
The basic range of EPIDIAN® coloured  
 compositions contains 10 selected RAL colours:

epoXY resIns

CIECH Sarzyna is a part of CIECH Group, and has been 
manufacturing resins and crop protection products 
for over 80 years. Now the company is one of the leaders 
of the Polish chemical market and an important 
international player, known for its flagship products 
POLIMAL® and EPIDIAN®.

Plastics portfolio of Ciech Sarzyna includes epoxy resins, 
saturated and unsaturated polyester resins, gelcoats, 
topcoats, phenol-formaldehyde resins, and hardeners.

The broad range of EPIDIAN® products includes:

    resins and hardeners for flooring systems 
    resins and hardeners for composites
    speciality protective coatings
    pipe renewal systems
    innovative solutions for pultrusion
     solid epoxy resins for powder coatings  

and liquid anticorrosion paints
    resins for semi-finished goods

Other colours available upon request.

RAL 1013 RAL 1015 RAL 1001

RAL 7035 RAL 7001 RAL 5024

RAL 7032 RAL 6021 RAL 6011 RAL 6001



ApplIcAtIon

   bays and aisles in industrial plants
   garages and bus depots
   technical rooms in offices and schools
   warehouses, dairies, breweries, food processing plants
   staff facilities
   sterile rooms in pharmaceutical plants

ApplIcAtIon

   bays and aisles in industrial plants
   garages and bus depots
   technical rooms in offices and schools
   warehouses, dairies, breweries, food processing plants
   staff facilities
   sterile rooms in pharmaceutical plants
   housing
   stately buildings, museums and galleries

EPIDIAN® FLOOR S1 FLOORING SYSTEM

A system for making self-levelling 1 to 5 mm thick epoxy floors. 
Protects the substrate against mechanical and chemical impact, 
and allows to achieve a uniform, even surface in a colour of your 
choice. Also recommended for decorative flooring designs.

EPIDIAN® FLOOR C1 FLOORING SYSTEM

Designed to make thin (0.15-0.5 mm) aesthetic, and easy 
to maintain coloured epoxy flooring in order to protect 
the concrete against dusting, mechanical, and chemical impact. 
Provides, among others, resistance to water, alkali, petrol, 
diesel oil, or light loads from vehicles with tyres.

propertIes

    provides an aesthetic, jointless surface 
finish with excellent coverage

    features the highest abrasion resistance (BCA AR 0.5)
    ensures water resistance, high chemical resistance,  

and good mechanical resistance
   may be applied on walls or other vertical surfaces
   can be applied by spraying onto horizontal surfaces
   does not contain nonylphenol

propertIes

    provides an aesthetic, smooth 
jointless high-gloss surface finish

    features the highest abrasion 
resistance (BCA AR0.5)

    ensures water resistance, high chemical 
resistance, and high mechanical resistance

    easy to apply
    does not contain nonylphenol

structure
 
1 |  concrete substrate
2 |  primer

EPIDIAN® FLOOR G1 + Hardener U1
3 |  main coat (first layer)

EPIDIAN® FLOOR C1 + Hardener U1
4 |  main coat (second layer)

EPIDIAN® FLOOR C1 + Hardener U1
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IngredIents

primer:
   EPIDIAN® FLOOR G1
   HARDENER U1

Main coat:
   EPIDIAN® FLOOR C1
   HARDENER U1

IngredIents

primer:
   EPIDIAN® FLOOR G1
   HARDENER U1

Main coat:
   EPIDIAN® FLOOR S1
   HARDENER U1
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2 2
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structure   

1 |  concrete substrate
2 |  primer 

EPIDIAN® FLOOR G1 + Hardener U1
3 |  main coat 

EPIDIAN® FLOOR S1 + Hardener U1



ApplIcAtIon

    home terraces
    pool surroundings
    stairs
    protecting trees/roots ApplIcAtIon

    bays and aisles in industrial plants
    garages and bus depots
    technical rooms in offices and schools
    warehouses, dairies, breweries, food processing plants
    staff facilities
    sterile rooms in pharmaceutical plants

structure
 
1 |  concrete substrate
2 |  primer 

EPIDIAN® FLOOR G1 + Hardener U1
3 |  main coat

EPIDIAN® FLOOR C1 + Hardener U1 
+ acrylic flakes

4 |  top coat
EPIDIAN® Top Finish + Hardener Top Finish

FLAKES FLOORING SYSTEM

Thin layer, decorative floor system with the addition of coloured 
acrylic flakes. Designed to make thin (up to 1.0 mm) floors on  
a concrete substrate in rooms exposed to light loads, e.g.:  
garages, staff facilities, technical and storage rooms.

DRAINAGE FLOORING SYSTEM

An environmentally friendly system based on a transparent 
resin and stone, designed to make floors without the need 
to create additional drains on various types of substrate. 
Allows to create a durable water-permeable coating that 
may also be used outside thanks to its enhanced UV 
resistance.

FeAtures

    forms a coat with an enhanced 
UV resistance

    ensures water-permeability 
and freeze resistance

    provides mechanical resistance
    provides a natural finish
    easy to maintain clean

FeAtures       

    provides an aesthetic, jointless surface finish 
with an excellent coverage and textured surface

    seals concrete surface and prevents dusting,  
helps to maintain the flooring clean

    ensures water resistance, high chemical resistance 
and good mechanical resistance

    may be applied on walls or other vertical surfaces
    can be applied on substrates with high inclination 

angles/on slopes
    does not contain nonylphenol

structure
 
1 |  concrete substrate | stone | pavement
2 |  primer 

EPIDIAN® FLOOR G1 + Hardener U1 
3 |  main coat 

EPIDIAN®6293 + Hardener 6293 + grit 

IngredIents

primer:
   EPIDIAN® FLOOR G1
   HARDENER U1

Main coat:
   EPIDIAN® 6293
   HARDENER 6293
   GRIT

1

IngredIents

primer:
   EPIDIAN® FLOOR G1
   HARDENER U1

Main coat:
   EPIDIAN® FLOOR C1
   HARDENER U1
   ACRYLIC FLAKES

top coat:
   EPIDIAN® Top Finish
   HARDENER Top Finish
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ApplIcAtIon

   production bays
   exhibition halls
   warehouses
   wholesale houses
   cold rooms
   technical and staff rooms

structure
 
1 |  concrete substrate
2 |  primer EPIDIAN® FLOOR G2 + Hardener U1 | Hardener MTB (QF system)
3 |  main coat EPIDIAN® FLOOR G2 + Hardener U1 + quartz sand
4 |  top coat EPIDIAN® FLOOR G2 + Hardener U1

EPIDIAN® FLOOR Q and QF FLOORING SYSTEM

Flooring system based on a colourless resin and quartz sand. 
Designed to be used inside industrial buildings, including food 
processing industry. Performs well in rooms exposed to heavy 
loads caused by traffic of vehicles with tires. Also available with 
a hardener enabling the floor to be laid at quite low (5-10° C) 
temperatures. 

propertIes

    decorative epoxy-quartz system, based  
on a rich colour palette of quartz sand

    enables very high abrasion resistance 
and various degrees of slip resistance

    can be applied on substrates with various 
inclination angles (on slopes)

   seals concrete surface
   provides good chemical resistance
    the QF version allows for the primer  

to be applied at lower temperatures
   does not contain nonylphenol

ciechzywice.pl

IngredIents

primer:

system Q
   EPIDIAN® FLOOR G2
   HARDENER U1

system QF
   EPIDIAN® FLOOR G2
   HARDENER MTB

Main coat:
   EPIDIAN® FLOOR G2
   HARDENER U1
   QUARTz SAND

top coat:
   EPIDIAN® FLOOR G2
   HARDENER U1
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IngredIents

   EPIDIAN® 6250
   HARDENER 6250

ApplIcAtIon:

    industrial facilities, exposed to chemical corrosion
    components of waste water treatment plants
    tanks
    components of ducts and pipes

SYSTEM 6250 FOR RENEWAL AND PROTECTION OF INDUSTRIAL SURFACES

Two-component, solvent-free, epoxy system  
dedicated to refurbishment and protection 
of concrete or metal surfaces.

ciechzywice.pl

FeAtures

    coloured composition for application on various substrate 
types, including floors, vertical walls, and ceilings

    can be applied manually or by hydrodynamic spraying
    allows a thicker layer (up to 250 microns) 

to be obtained at a single spray
    recommended for protection of surfaces in industrial 

facilities, exposed to chemical corrosion
    can protect surfaces exposed to constant immersion



ciechzywice.pl
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Arletta Wrona
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Arletta.Wrona@ciechgroup.com
  Tel.: +48667770377

ITALY | SWITZERLAND | FINLAND
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Szymon Szpak
Business Development Manager
Szymon.Szpak@ciechgroup.com
  Tel.: +48609125507

CZECH REPUBLIC | SLOVAKIA | HUNGARY
GREECE | TURKEY | CROATIA | SERBIA
MACEDONIA

Jan Strzałkowski
Business Development Manager
Jan.Strzalkowski@ciechgroup.com
  Tel.: +48500213965

GREAT BRITAIN | IRELAND | BENELUX
SPAIN | PORTUGAL | USA | CANADA
UAE | ASIA | ISRAEL | AFRICA

Rajmund Plawgo
Sales Manager
Rajmund.Plawgo@ciechgroup.com
  Tel.: +4815233716750

GERMANY

Yuriy Dolgykh
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Yuriy.Dolgykh@ciechgroup.com
  Tel.: +380956484047

UKRAINE | BELARUS


